
 

SAMPLE LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR ACVBM PETITION TO AVMA AND AVBS 

 

Dear Mr. Banasiak, 
 
As one of the members of the organizing committee of the American College of Veterinary Botanical 
Medicine, I am fully supportive of the establishment of this college.  But let me explain why I have come 
to discovery the need for botanical medicines and the need for intense study. 
 
I graduated from Cornell University, third in my class, in 1981.  We were told we had the best education 
in the world and were the smartest and the best.  Having grown up on a dairy farm, and my love for 
these amazing animals, my first job after graduation, was a 98% dairy practice in northern NY.  I quickly 
recognized the lack of pharmaceuticals that could help energy deficient dairy cows, and I found myself 
using Milk’s old Veterinary Text book as my primary aid in restoring rumen function; using herbs like 
Gentian, Milk Thistle, Burdock root, to great effect when I had no other alternative from the available 
modern drugs. 
 
After four years, I joined the Peace Corps and again found that with limited availability of drugs and no 
financial resources, I was useless as a veterinarian.  With extreme frustration, I started learning about 
the local plants, again great responses. 
 
Since returning from Africa, I have seen drugs unable to help many conditions of organ weakness or 
overload.  Herbal medicines can cure these conditions, giving veterinarians another option for treating 
auto-immune diseases, cancers, endocrine disorders, septic wounds, and the list goes on. 
 
But training is needed.  I started by reading and studying old veterinary textbooks; then taking formal 
classes in Chinese Herbal Medicine, then western Herbal classes, and finally we have a western 
veterinary herbal class through CIVT.  The use of these herbs is not like treating with drugs. They 
improve the physiology of the tissue and need to be matched with the condition of the tissue, not a 
label given to a disease.  In today’s rate of degenerative conditions, botanical medicines hold the key to 
successful treatment, with a properly trained clinician.  If not, clients go to Dr. Goggle and start self-
prescribing to often disastrous results.  As a profession, we need to be the leaders in the use of botanical 
medicines. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Cynthia Lankenau, DVM 


